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The 2003 North Ameri-
can Championships were hosted
by Fleet 19 at the Cleveland
Yachting Club, in Rocky River,
Ohio. This was the 25th year that
the event has been held. Regatta
Chair Tom Rocks did an out-
standing job of organizing an
event to celebrate this milestone
in our class.

Boats and crews were
welcomed on Friday, August
8th, with sail measurement and a
welcoming party with a special
guest. That guest turned out to
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Published independently for
the Tartan Ten Association.

Editor: Christy Parsons Koeth

AII Association members are en-
couraged to submit articles, classi-
fieds, photographs and advertise-
ments. Please forward informa-
tion to:

Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, Ohio 44089
b owbunny 3 42@y ahoo.com

Next Deadline: March lst 2004

Rick Strilky speaks to the crowd after winning the 2003 North Ameri-
can Championships. Rick and his crew aboard "IJs" are from the

Chicago Yacht Club, last year's NAC hosts.

be none other than Olin Ste-
phens, designer of the Tartan
Ten. Mr. Stephens gave a short
speech to an audience made up
of racers, past Champions, as
well as sponsors and social
guests. Chuck Englefield, Com-
modore of CYC, was also intro-
duced.

12 boats from other
states participated in the 45 boat
event, making this year the 3rd
year out of the past 4 years to
have over 40 boats in the resafra.

The racing was spectacular, with
winds in every range.

Sattnday, August 9th of-
ficially started the regatta with
the annual general meeting. Jeff
Sampson of Detroit was elected
as the 2004 Class President.
Tom Pease of Wisconsin was
elected as Vice President. Stan
Mehaffey will return as the new
Executive Secretary, with Susan
Backus Starr as Recording Sec-
retary. Dave Williams will take

(Continued on Page 2)
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over the Lake St. Clair Vice po-

sition from Jack Otrompke.
With racing under way on

Saturday, fuchard Grunsten and
"VooDoo" took off with the early
lead finishing 5th and lst respec-
tively. Heidi Backus Riddle with
her "Nuts" team followed with a
4th and a 3rd. Rick Strilky aboard
"IJs" was in 3rd place with a 3rd
and a 6th. After racing, racers and
social guests devoured the Bar-B-

Que ribs and chicken put on by Al
"Bubba" Baker and family. Al, a
former Cleveland Brown, now op-
erates a catering business with a
full line of Bar-B-Que sauces now
on the market.

Sunday saw a change in the
leader board as fuck Strilky had a
great day with a 3rd and a lst re-
spectively. Richard Grunsten's
team ended up tied with Heidi
Backus Riddle for second place.
o'VooDoo" finished the day with a
7th and a 4th, while "Nuts" fin-
ished witir a 3rd an<i an 1ith. Con-
troversy was raised on a protest by
"Liquor Box" over the placement
of a gate on the change of course
to the leeward mark. "Liquor Box"
protested o'IJs" and "Nuts" for
rounding the wrong mark. This was
left to be decided off the water and
into the jury room.

After racing on Sunday, the
crowd dined on beef tenderloin
steaks and all the fixings. The party
was added to by a performance by
the "Jim and Ed Show", local musi-
cians that sang and played guitars
and fiddles.

Monday was light air that
began the racing with a postpone-
ment. Once underway, only one
race was raced. "Troll" sailed by
Tim Britton took top honors, fol-
lowed by "VooDoo" and then the
Dave Disbrow Family sailing on
"Gotcha" . Monday night was a
nisht to remember as the CYC crew

put on a shrimp boil while Alex
Bevin played his nautical songs. It
also was the night of the ever fa-
mous Blender party.

Tuesday concluded the re-
gatta with a huge change in the
leader board. Chris Carroll aboard
"Twins" finished 1st in the race
and managed to beat out Heidi
Backus Riddle for 3rd overall.
"Troll" finished 2ndinthe race and
4th overall. 'T.{uts" sailed their
throw-out, finishing 13th in the
race, and 5th overall. But the big-
gest upset was when Rick Strilky
took top honors away from last
year's Champ "VooDoo" by plac-
ing 4th in the race and 1st overall.
"VooDoo", also sailing their throw
out, finished 18th in the race and
2nd overall.

The awards celebration
capped off the 2003 North Ameri-
can Championships. Pizza was
served as the racers waited for the
trophies to be handed out. The
Cleveland Yachting Club were ex-
cellent hosts for the 2003 North
American Championships. Thanks
to those who supported the event,
including the title sponsor, DuPont
Corian, who supplied all of the
Trophies, as well as 513 Bank and
Inamar Insurance. And the winners
are:

Ist: Rick Strilky "Us"

2nd: Richard Grunsten "VooDoo"

3rd: Chris Carroll "Twins"

4th: Tim Briffon "Troll"

5th: Heidi Backus Riddle "I.{uts"

Sparkman Stephens Award:
Jim Ward "Wine Squall"

Britton Award:
Jim Gallagher "Legaey"

Pignolet Award:
Heidi Backus Riddle "Nuts"

President JeffSam-
son

336 E. Oak-
ridge

Femdale, Nf,48220
(248)584-000e O)

(3 I 3)-93 1-1400x.122 (w)
Jeff@lono.com

Vice President Tom
Pease

19240 Lothmoor Dr., Lower
Brookfield, WS 53045

(H) 262-782-

fey
360 E. Randolph St., ApL 803

Chicago, iL 60601
(H)312-86r-4766

(cP) 312-316-6930
smehaffey@rcn.com

Recording Secretary Susan Backus
Starr

321 S. Broadmoor

Springfield, OH
937-390-1431

937-;125-?3o8 x!45

rstarr32l@core.

Dave
Tristch

800 Harrison Drive
Columbus, OH 43204

(614) 87s-676',1
ttriten@aol.com

Larry Peter-

1036 Berkshire
Grosse Pointe Park, M

(3 13)-881-

larryd.petersen@att.

USSA Representative Don
Fritu

2939 Don St.
Toledo, OH 43607

humphreybogart54@cornpuserve. com
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was able to hold on to her lead and take
the top honors.

The wind had begun to die
down during the race and bY the time
all the boats had filished; we were not
able to get another race off. So after a
one-race series, the Top 3 positions
were as follows:

Itt"Pearl" Mark Van Fossen,
Vermilion, Ohio

2"d "Dingle Balls"
Chmles Vanderhorst, SanduskY, Ohio

3'd "Liquor Box" Bill Buckles,
Cleveland. Ohio

Al1 those that attended had a
wonderful time. Many thanks go out to
the Hills for donating the pig, to Bill
Buckles for bringing the blender, to the
Disbrows for letting us use it, and the
rest of the T-Ten group that donated
blender provisions and helped with the
weekend. Next year if you are looking
for a great end of the season event I
would definitely plan to attend.

Submitted by Todd Tigges

On a cold and blustery FridaY
afternoon, 8 T-Tens, a number of other
PHRF boats, and a Tasty Hog named
*Bob", donated by Frank and MarY
Jane Hill of '.Hog Wild', battled 35
knot winds and 10 foot waves to trans-
port their boats and converge on Put-in-
Bay for the Western Lake Erie fall se-
ries.

Saturday morning came and
the breeze and waves had Yet to sub-
side, so the RC postponed at the dock
until I I :00 to see if there was any hope
of salvaging the day. Unfortunately, at
11 it wasn't any better and our PRO
John Borman and Race Chair John
Greiner made the appropriate call to
cancel racing for the daY.

The T-Ten grouP, making the
most of every day, decided to move the
days racing to Frosty's Bar for Bloody
Mary's and then the traditional "Liquor
Box" Blender Party and the "Hog
Wild" pig roast out at Borman's Cot-
tages starting around 2:00' Many tasty
drinks were made, lots of long-winded
sailing stories were told, and many pork
sandwiches were eaten and all e4ioyed
agreattime of T-Ten camaraderie'

Sunday moming brought ideal
fall sailing conditions and we all as-
cended onto the racecourse for and at-
tempt at 2 races for the day. Those that
have never been to this event before,
the courses always involve using the
local islands as marks. The course for
the first race was to be around Rattle-
snake Island then to Green Island and
back to the finish.

As the start got under waY,
both "Nuts" and "Intruder" were OCS,
but only Intruder went back. The fleet
split ways early to the fust mark with
"Pearl" and "Skim" going hard the left
while "Full Bore", "Dingle Balls" and
most of the rest of the fleet went right
trying to play the shifts off of the is-
land. The lake seemed to PaY out for
"Peaxl" but the fleet was still close
while reaching down to Green Island'
Once rounding Green, we popped kites
and things got tight in the front. "Pearl"

en$tlrer, thnt i$
The Class Rules currentlY

have a typo error regarding tle mini-
mum spinnaker cloth weight. The mini-
mum cloth weight shows as 0.90
ounces per U.S, sail makers yard which
is correct, but the (25.5 grams) conver-
sion to metric weight is wrong. The
corrected grams/meter cloth weight
should be 40 grams/meter to fit what is
accepted in the industry as 0.75 oz.
cloth. Please correct if possible.

Larry Petersen
313 881-9058

Fleet members,
For those of You who own the

old version of ow boat You will know
all about the effects of racing a boat
hard for 20 years. We have an increas-
ing number of boats being extensively
repaired, re cored and rebuilt.

You will also be aware of
some of the shortcomings of the origi-
nal T-10 design, a boat relatively light
but not necessarily the stiffest of boats.
The introduction of the LS-10 saw
these design issues rectified, making a
slightly heavier but stiffer boat. The
two boats supplement our fleet very
well with the boat speed being equal.

My big concem is with the
temptation when rebuilding an old de-
sigrr boat to make the boat Stiffer by
adding additional structural glassed
areas. This contravenes our one-design
rules and in effect creates a third ver-
sion of our boat, which is both light and
stiff and potentially faster than both the
old boats and ttre LS-10.

I feel that the one-desigr rules
should be clarified for the rebuilding of
older boats, as I am convinced that the
preservation of our fleet depends upon
maintaining a strict one desigrr.

My thoughts are that of course
modern techniques and materials
should be allowed; this in itself will
produce a better boat. But any addi-
tional bulkheads, redesigts and struc-
turally glassed in bunk boards etc, over
and above the original T-ten layout
should NOT be allowed. Note: I be-
lieve there will have to be a provison
for the different floor layout that has
been used in many boats.

It seems that our ever-flexible
one design rules are continually being
pushed. Please let me know Yofr
thoughts as I am rebuilding my old boat
this yem and I'm wondering how far I
should stretch the rules!!

Trevor Smith
Owner/skipPer "Albion"

http ://www. albiornacing. com
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Jim Ward's "Wine
Squall" takes the

Award for the big-
gest margin of vic-

tory in any one
race. (Race 1)

-_

Chris Carroll's "Twins" steals away 3rd place after a decisi
win in the last race of the series.

The "Nuts" girls (and a couple of guys) not only took home the
5th place trophy, but also the Pignolet Award for the boat that did
the best with 4 or more family members on board.



Bill Buckles won the Inarnar Insurance
award for towing "VooDoo's" broken
down inflatable offthe race course.

The Shore
Crew at CYC
were nothing
less than per-
fect when it

came to feeding
hungry crews.
Here the gang
prepares the

shrimp for the
Monday night
Shrimp Boil.

No Explanation Necessary
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Another 40+ 6ss1 Fleet at the
2003 NAC!!!!! Congratulations to all
who participated in the 25fr Aruriver-
sary regatta, and of course, congratula-
tions to Rick Strilky and the crew of
"US" : certainly a fitting squad to be
the 25u Champion. I would also like to
pass along my personal "thanks" to the
Rock's, the Tiggi (plural for Tigges),
Terry McSweeny, Ted Mahoney, Bill
Buckles, and everyone else who
worked on the 2003 NAC Regatta. I'm
swe it was yery complicated and in-
volved, and as far as I'm concerned, it
went off without a hitch. I would
highly recommend we hold the 50d' An-
niversary T-10 NAC at CYC!

With the change in venue to
Put-In-Bay for 2004 we should have
another interesting event. I encourage
anyone who has not participated in an
event at PIB to make the trip - it's
really a great time! Given the fact that
we'll be captive at PIB and the local
nightlife scene, this venue will offer
quite a difflerent feel than the last few
NAC's... Please pencil in your calen-

dar, as the 2004 NAC will be a week
earlier than typical.

At any rate, we have sched-
uled the Wilrter Meeting for Sunday
December 7b at the Coldwater, MI.
ft2s13d3 Tnn - % way between Cleve-
land and Chicago. Although I know
it's not convenient for either fleet, with
any luck this will help to continue the
bridging ofthe rift that our Past Presi-
dent, Bill Buckles, and ow membership
itself seemed to actively embrace this
past season. I think and hope we axe
past our inter-Fleet squabbles that in
my opinion were holding our National
Class from it's maximurn potential.
Strengthening the individual Fleets
based on the idiosyrcrasies of the given
regions is not only good for those
Fleets, but it also strengthens the Class.
Making the boats more popular and
getting more people into sailboat racing
is always good! Feel free to contact
me ifyou have any questions or agenda
items for the Winter Meeting

I'm going to toss out a few
items that we don't necessarily have to

discuss at the Winter Meeting, but they
are things that I think about all the time,
in regards to making our boats better -
weighing boats, measuring sails before
the NAC/sail tags, repairing/rebuilding
our boats, NAC required equipment....
Any thoughts???????

Although we are wrapping up
our seasons, it's time to start planning
on the upcoming winter sailing season.
We are expecting to have l0ish lOs at
Key West Race Week, and hoping for
20 aI the T-10 Midwinters (St. Pete
NOOD) in mid-February. St. Pete
really isn't that far of a drive... I en-
courage anyone who is interested in
sailing to contact me, and we'll try to
find enough boats to accommodate.
And once the boats are there, we might
as well do Charleston. I suspect The
Blender will be in attendance at all
three events.

JeffSampson,
Class President
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FULL BORE

HULL #32 AVAILABLE FOR
CHARTER FOR KEY WEST RACE
WEEK. NOW IN T}IE WATER IN

CLEARWATERFLORIDA' CAN BE

TRAILERED OR SAILBD TO KEY
WEST. CONTACT DONALD FRITZ
AT HUMPHREYBOGARTS 4@CS'
coM oR 1.800.61s.BOAT Q628)

kgsfrt
Lost 2003 NOOD BackPack

(Blue). Contained various cloth-
ing articles as well as spare

parts.Left (accidentallY) bY the
travel lift at CYC during the

2003 NAC's. Anyone with info
please call Larry Petersen at

313 881-9058

With great regret and sadness

I must let everyone know that one of

my crew members from ToP Dog, John

Antanaitis passed away December 18'

2003.I went to High School with mY

sood friend John. He has been sailing

i"ittt 
-., 

Drew Axelrod, mY brother

Charlie, & Ted Jones and Alice, going

back to the 1980's. John was engaged

to be married on APril 25, 2004' He

had just started his own Architectural
business. He was a fit, tall, gentle man'

His heart gave out and he was quickly

gone. He was very quiet and would not

hrtt u fl.u. When there was Yelling on

our boat, it never came from John' John

flew our spinnaker with great skill' Ort

the last leg of this year's Tri-State, the

wind was from behind & it was blow-

ing hard. Boats were wiping out as they

approached Chicago. John flew our

rpiottut 
"t 

the entire race, except for a

slort potry break. John will be missed
gteat$, esPeciallY bY SandY and me

and the Top Dog crew.
Mark Wurtzebach

nsESnlR
Lizwd

1984, Hull # 355 Very clean
Most of the

usual stuff. KVH SailcomP. Yanmar
2GM. Brand new,

never used (still on order) spinnaker'
Contact David MaYer'
312.886.590a (daY)
847.251.5718 (eve)

HSKSAKH
T-10 BREEZE

(Mentor Harbor Yacht Club)
HULL#259

REPOWERED
MUST SELL, MAKE OFFFER

EXCELLENT SIIAPE
Naomi Guttmann
440 209-0993

email ngutt@aol.com

nsHSRtR
1980 #260 In good sound condition,

rigged and ready for racing, full set of

sails, 9 HP Faryman diesel, instrumen-
tation and cradle $14,500 Detroit,

M'I. 248-47 8-4880 walter-
brian@Prodiry'net

OStS n-t<-ega.
can,t take the time to do Key west or st. Pete? still want to- 

have that..regatta" feeling in the middle of winter? Then
Come and Join Us for the

lstAnnualUn-RegattaattheVermil ionBoatC|ub'
Vermilion, Ohio'

$60entryfeeincludesmid-morningseminars,afternoonrac.
ing,'cocKail Pafr, dinner and dancingfor 4 people
(5'fipper & 1 Ciew, AND their Significant Others)

Seminars'on Diesel Engines, Marine Electronics' and North
Sails (others TBA).

special Guided Tours of the Inland Seas Maritime Museum

and local shopping for those not attending the seminars

Sp".iif iutes at'the local Holiday Inn Express for those want-

ilg 6 stay the night with FREE "taxi" seruice after the party.

Calf Christy @ 440-967-5584 for NOR's, SI's, and info'
loin Us For A Fabulously Fun Time In February

Hgr^Sfllg

T-10 SPinnaker.
Brand New, never out of the

bag, still at UK awaiting your sail num-

ber. Paid $1S00' Will sell for $1500'
Whitewithblue

nim/edging. CallNow!
David MaYer
3121886-5904
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Doyle Cleveland
Phone: (216)486-5732
Farc (216) 486-5828

doylecleveland@aol.com

Doyle Buffalo
Phone: (7L61447-9766

Fax (716) 447-9770
Doylecle@en.com

www.doylesalls.com

HsrSilR
Panacea

Hull #313
Edgewater Yacht Club, Cleveland

White Hull, lnterior redone last year
Farymann diesel, fully equipped,

Very good condition
Price $20.000.00

Contact: Art Fee
216-37t-234s

216-320-9460 fax
njj2@concentric.net

fts,
111E. Wocker Drive, Suite 2650

Chicago, IL 60601
312.228.OO88 foxr 3 12. 2?8.OOtl

T'omKnorr@ool.com
T-10: Meracious

- Charter monohulls & catamarans
- Over 800 yachts, all fully licensed

& bonded
- Bare Boated, skippered, luxury

crewed or flotilla
- 36 cruising destinations in 18

countries in the world.
- Destinations: Carribean. Mediter-

111 E. Wocker Drive. Suite 2650
Chicago,IL 60601

312.228.0088 fax: 3 12. 228.OOI-L
TomKorr@ool.com
T-10: Meracious

Premium cigars featured from around
the world. Other products include the
largest selection of lmported and do-
mestic tobaccos, smokers' accessories,
humidors and liehters.

No. 1 in One-Design
North Sails One-Design Midwest
Skip Dieball
skip@od. northsails.com
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 43611
PH: (419) 726-2933
FX: (419) 726-2225
North Sails One-Design Central
Greg Fisher
greg@od. northsails.com
4374Qhateau Morse Dr.,
Columbus, OH 43231
PH: (614) 418-9410
FX: (614) 418-9411
North Sails Midwest
Perry Lewis
perry@od. northsails.com
1665 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, lL 60622
PH: (773) 489-1308
FX: (773) 489-9820
North Sails Vermilion
Gary Hanis
gary@od. northsails.com
653 112 Main St.
Vermilion, OH 44089
PH: (440) 967-9576
FX: (440) 967-5154

Ennlrr leitr
The driutn-Sfilrue...

Banks Sails your T-10 Special-

Make sure you contact us for oru
T-10 Winter Discounts on

Sails, rigging, high tech halyards

Banks Sails - Cleveland
5439 St. Claire Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44103
2t6-3614rc4

www.bankssails.com
e-mail: liasknab@aol.com

Vermilion
FiberGlass

653 SANDUSKY ST.
VERMILION, OH 44089
PH{cFAX: (440) 967 -7 636

REPAIR - REFINISH _ CUSTOM
ONE DESIGN

SPECIALIZING IN
T _ IO REFITTING

& RECONDITIONING

BILL BUCKLES
vermilion-fiberglass@yahoo. com

Psrt$",""[9,["0J"&"$"s"ry"tge
Chesapeake Ngging and Annapolis Spars':
Licensed spar supplier and mast steps.

(410) 285 - 09s6
Fairport Yacfits: Has many original T-Ten

parts molds.
(440) 3s7 -6612

Leitch Woodworfung: Supplies official keel
and rudder templates.

(,+40) 354 - 8121
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Name:

2A0E-2004 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

State: Zip:_
Hull # Sail #

Wotk Phoo.

Address:
Crty:
BoatName:
Home Phone:
Email:

Check one & enclose 2004 Dues
Regular Member $50.00@oat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

Make Checlcs payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail /o; SusanBaclzus Starr
321 S. Broadmoor Blvd.
Springfield, OH 45504

!  c0z
. I.l-sZtrr, l ' Fl .

ryf{I issu{"_lf-[0ur {$s are not received, your nirme may be dropped from the mailing 1i51. ***

F^"

tqts" .,;ry

CH"ss Association
ChriSfy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH 44089

Please return

Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.
University Hgts, OH 44llg

Page l0

undeliverable mail


